The Detachment Commander (CC), the Personnel NCO (DP), and the Information Management NCO (IM) need to open official US Air Force (USAF) correspondence delivered to the detachment addressed to cadets. Access to these documents is for the verification and accuracy of the contents ONLY. Specific documents we open are: assignment orders for cadets entering active duty, cadet travel summaries, and cadet Leave and Earnings Statements (LES). We must verify these documents when received to ensure accuracy and to immediately correct or report any discrepancies to higher headquarters. In accordance with the Privacy Act, we must have your permission to access this mail. Therefore, request you sign your payroll signature below to consent to our access. Giving consent is strictly voluntary. However, if you do not give your consent, delays may be encountered in processing these vital items. Only OFFICIAL USAF correspondence specifically approved by the detachment commander will be opened. Please sign below if you agree to authorize cadre members to open OFFICIAL USAF mail addressed to you.

Cadet Signature and Date

Parent/Guardian Signature and Date
(Only for applicants under legal age of majority. Must be notarized if not signed in presence of detachment personnel)

Printed Name and Signature
Witness (or Notary) and Date